The Mitre Theatre

Trinity School, Shirley Park, Croydon CR9 7AT

Book by JOHN AUGUST
Music and Lyrics by ANDREW LIPPA

Based on the novel by Daniel Wallace and the Columbia Motion Picture written by John August

Wednesday 23rd - Saturday 26th October
Evening performances 7.30pm with a Saturday Matinee performance at 2.30pm

Tickets £14.00 (£9.00 for children)
available from www.ticketsource.co.uk/mitreplayers
or tickets@mitreplayers.org.uk or 07419 340648
Originally produced on Broadway by Dan Jinks, Bruce Cohen and Stage Entertainment with Roy Furman,
Broadway Across America/Rich Entertainment Group, John Domo, The Nederlander Organization and Edward Walson
in association with CJ E&M, Dancing Elephant Productions, Parrothead Productions, Harvey Weinstein/Carole L. Haber,
Peter May/Jim Fantaci, Ted Liebowitz/Joe Piacentile and Columbia Pictures.

Edward Bloom has lived a full and fantastical life, populated by witches,
giants, and mermaids, marked by true love that stops time in its tracks,
and framed by heroics that push the limits of believability. His adult son,
Will, is no longer amused by his father’s tales, insisting on a rational
rather than a fantastical account of one’s life. When Edward’s health
declines, and Will learns that he and his wife, Josephine, will have a son
of their own, Will decides to find out his father’s “true” life story, once
and for all. Big Fish is a heartfelt, powerful, and truly magical musical

about fathers, sons, and the stories that we use to define our identities.
With spine-tinglingly beautiful music and lyrics by Andrew Lippa, and a
funny, heart-warming book by John August, Big Fish is a magnificent

Our production, at Trinity School’s comfortable Mitre Theatre, includes a
cast of over 30 Mitres old and new, and all the usual Mitre musical magic
so book tickets now to avoid the disappointment of missing out!

Wednesday 23 rd - Saturday 26 th October 2019
Evening performances 7.30pm with a Saturday Matinee performance at 2.30pm

Tickets £14.00 (£9.00 for Children)
(Online only: £2.00 early-bird discount before 15th September - use code EBBF)

available from: www.ticketsource.co.uk/mitreplayers
or tickets@mitreplayers.org.uk or 07419 340648
Big Fish is presented through special arrangement with, and all authorised performance materials are supplied by
Theatrical Rights Worldwide (TRW), 122-124 Regent Street, 3rd floor, London W1B 5SA. www.theatricalrights.co.uk

